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Outlook for 2021: Key Topics for Manufacturers to Monitor
In keeping with tradition, the authors of the Manufacturing Law Blog are kicking off the new year with a
series of posts offering their insight on key topics that manufacturers may want to monitor in 2021. Click the
links below to read their posts:

•
•
•

2021 Labor and Employment Outlook for Manufacturers, by Abby Warren
2021 Environmental, Health, and Safety Outlook for Manufacturers, by Megan Baroni
2021 Corporate Compliance & Litigation Outlook for Manufacturers, by Jeff White

Manufacturing Industry Group in the News
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jeff White Elected to CBIA Board of Directors
Jeff White Receives Ambassador Award from Connecticut District Export Council
Ed Heath and Kevin Daly co-author article on FCPA Corporate Compliance Programs for
ACCDocket.com
Jeff White Quoted on Future of Aerospace and Defense Manufacturing Industry in Aviation
Week Article
Jeff White presents webinar "Long-Term Financing for U.S.-Owned Operations in Mexico"
Michael Kearney, Anna Wang, Michael Wirvin, and Jeff White co-present virtual program "Investor
Guide Webinar Mini-Series: An Overview of Common Business Structures"
Robinson+Cole Manufacturing Industry Group participates in Connecticut District Export Council
panel on Private Equity Investment in the Aerospace and Defense Market
Jeff White Participates in "What Are Commercial OEMs Thinking? Effective Ways to Manage (and
Grow!) Your Aerospace Supply Chain"
Robinson+Cole co-hosts the webinar "Should I Stay or Should I Go? Strategies for Privately-Held
Manufacturers Who Wish to Access Capital to Grow or to Exit"

Stay tuned for our Manufacturing Mid-Year Report for a full summary of news and activities.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
We understand manufacturing. Our nationally recognized manufacturing practice, a trendsetter in the
industry, represents manufacturers throughout the United States and globally. For more information on our
group, please be sure to visit our web page.

As always, we welcome your feedback and ideas on topics you would like us to cover and encourage you
to share the blog with anyone you think would find it useful.
You can subscribe to the blog by email or by RSS feed.
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